
Jr. Fair Hog Show 

 

Thursday, September 3, 2020 
5:00 - 10:00 AM – Market Hogs brought to Fairgrounds  
Enter at Pool Gate only and follow map for designated path for unloading and weighing. 

Weigh off of trailer at Hog Barn Scales.  After weighing hogs will be penned by family in the two 

barns.  If you want to be penned together as family or close to another family – you must ARRIVE 

together in line to be penned close to each other.  Families will be separated from a another 

family by one empty pen.   

**Please park trucks and trailers behind King Hall when finished unloading and stalling of 
animals.    Spectators can park behind King Hall or below the Jr. Fair Office  
 
** No Bedding provided - Please bring your own shavings or sawdust bedding for pens.  No straw. 

**Need to wait until after 10 AM or completion of weigh-in process before hanging fans.  You 

are permitted to install waters upon arrival. 

**No waterers will be provided this year.  Bring your own waterer or water out of a bucket or 

tub.  DO not leave buckets or tubs in pens.   

NO STALL CARDS, BUYERS THANK YOU’s, NO DECORATIONS.   Buyer’s Thank You’s can be made 

and hung in the Grandstand on Saturday during the Jr. Fair Sale. 

Fan are permitted.   

Wash racks will be available for washing.  Please stay 6 feet apart on wash racks.  

Exhibitors and families will be required to wear masks/facial coverings (the exemptions stated by 
the Health Department will be honored) when in the barns.  Access to barns will be restricted on-
site to exhibitors and families that are showing and have the required wristbands.   Designated 
waiting areas besides the Hog Barn and Wheeler Hall will include Burkitt Hall and King Hall.  Please bring 
your own chair. 
 
6:00 PM – Market Hog Show 
* Show bills will be available in Show Arena and posted  ** We will also be using the REMIND 
APP to post when classes are needed in the make-up area. 
 

Grooming Products - Water only. 

10 exhibitors max in show arena (may have to have more classes than normal) 
 
Exhibitors and spectators will wait in designated areas.  Signs will be posted. 
 
Aisles in the barn will be marked for traffic flow to and from the show arena. 
 
Exhibitors and families will be required to wear masks/facial coverings (the exemptions stated by 
the Health Department will be honored) when in the barns and when spectating around the  



arena unless they are actively showing.  Access to barns will be restricted on-site to exhibitors 
and families that are showing and have the required wristbands.   Show viewing around the show 
arena will be restricted to TWO spectators with designated stickers and have the required 
wristbands on while their exhibitor is in the class in the arena.  One spectator will be allowed to 
hand a sprayer to pigs that have been penned in the show arena.  Exhibitors that are actively 
showing will not be required to wear a mask/facial covering in the show arena, but may if they 
so choose.   
 
** Partial Terminal Show -  Hogs not in Sale or doing showmanship can go home after Market 
Show is done.  Must be off grounds by 2 hours after show is over. 
 
 You must clean your pen before you leave if there is no hogs in your pen.   $50 penalty if pen is 
not cleaned.  Final pen cleaning must be done by NOON on Sunday. 
 
Friday, September 4, 2020 
 
8:00 AM – Swine Showmanship 
* Show bills will be available in Show Arena and posted  ** We will also be using the REMIND 
APP to post when classes are needed in the make-up area. 
 

Grooming Products - Water only. 

10 exhibitors max in show arena (may have to have more classes than normal) 
 
Exhibitors and spectators will wait in designated areas.  Signs will be posted. 
 
Aisles in the barn will be marked for traffic flow to and from the show arena. 
 
Exhibitors and families will be required to wear masks/facial coverings (the exemptions stated by 
the Health Department will be honored) when in the barns and when spectating around the  
arena unless they are actively showing.  Access to barns will be restricted on-site to exhibitors 
and families that are showing and have the required wristbands.   Show viewing around the show 
arena will be restricted to TWO spectators with designated stickers and have the required 
wristbands on while their exhibitor is in the class in the arena.  One spectator will be allowed to 
hand a sprayer to pigs that have been penned in the show arena.  Exhibitors that are actively 
showing will not be required to wear a mask/facial covering in the show arena, but may if they 
so choose.   
 
** Partial Terminal Show -  Hogs not in Sale can go home after Market Show is done.  All hogs 
not in SALE MUST be off grounds by 10:00  after show is over. 
 
You must clean your pen before you leave if there is no hogs in your pen.   $50 penalty if pen is 
not cleaned.  Final pen cleaning must be done by NOON on Sunday. 
 
If your hog is in the Jr. Fair Sale – must continue to care for your pigs until they are loaded out on 
Saturday evening.  Must clean pen out -  $50 penalty if pen is not cleaned.  Final pen cleaning 
must be done by NOON on Sunday. 



 

   
All COVID-19 guidelines at the time of the event will be expected to be followed as posted.  For now, that 

means exhibitors and families will be required to wear masks/facial coverings (the exemptions stated by 

the Health Department will be honored) when in barns and in situations where they are unable to 

maintain social distancing of 6 feet or more while outside.  Masks/facial covering will not be required of 

exhibitors while they are actively showing.  Show viewing will be restricted on-site to exhibitors and 

families that are showing and have the required wristbands.   Exhibitors and families will be required to 

wear masks/facial coverings when in Barns and when spectating around show arena unless they are 

showing.  Show viewing around the arena will be restricted to TWO spectators with designated stickers 

on while their exhibitor is in the class in the arena.  Exhibitors that are actively showing in the ring will not 

be required to wear a mask/facial covering but may if they so choose.   Social distancing (no more than 

group gatherings of 10) and sanitation best practices (hand-washing) will be strongly recommended while 

on the grounds. 

 

 

 

 


